
MEXICO QUIET
It’DTI NG KAM UKANEI» IN MONT 

mas

THf POLICE MIE PRESERVING ORDER

M<xh<M> < <>n«ul I il* «•( lu* I in g Lynch- 
lug <>t lUxlrlguez In IV»«»— No 

Mor*' Trouble 1« Expected

EL I’ASO. Texas. Nov 12. -Mex
ican dispatches assert the situation Im 
normal anil that no further demon- 
tra*Iona aro oip«*cto<J No more ar- 

.»nt-, have boon made during thu lust 
i «oí ty-four hour«.

The rioting bua ceased at Ciudad 
Porfirio Dial. Th» only plat;« where 
i iotlng Im feared In at Guadalajuru, in 
th« Mtate of Jalisco. Th« feeling 
against Americana la atrongent there. 
■Hu' fence surrounding th« American 
■chool han been wrecked Th« police 
end rural«« uro preserving order, 
however. The Mexican consul at 
Eagle Pass. Texaa. la Inventlgatlng the 
burning of Rodrigues.

Governor Campbell han arranged to 
amply protect the federal officiala «dm 
are making the Inventlgatlon. Feel
ing at Hock Springs la unchanged, and 
tb< luhubllantn are justifying the 
Rodríguez lynching

Quiet iii Mexico City
KANSAS CITY. Nov. 13. Pau! 

Ilndnon. president of th* Mexican 
Herald at Mexico City, telegraphed 
his mother. “Quiet today. United 
Staten and Mexico acted promptly. 
Perfect harmony In suppressing the 
riot Wilson In In no danger, llcrald 
building nomewhat damaged."

Il In believed th« message wan cen 
norod

FAVORS THE ARMY CANTEEN
GENERAL WOOD ADVOCATE* ITS

KN-ENTARLINHMBNT

I tepori <>( War Officer Make* Several 
Hugg’wUo'i « for Comfort of 

Eulioled Men

i very Inigo proportion of lll-fiitlng 
I shoes," nays Wood, "with a resulting 
condition of feet which would quickly 
Incapacitate these noIdler« for duty 
In cns« of field service.

"Thin In no common an occurrence | 
un Io warrant the Issuance of general 
Instructions to upply throughout the 
urmy to th« effect that th« fitting of 
shoes aliali be supervised by an offi- 
OWr, and that there shall be at least 
on« monthly Inspection of the men n 
feet by the medical officers with a 
view lo correcting such conditions of 
unuoundneas us exist, and calling at
tention to those caees where It Is >-vl <.|gn missionaries In the Llenchow and 

| dent that the men's ahoen do not fit Kwangnl provinces have escaped to 
them.
manda 
tlon.”

The 
port that at third army reserve be es
tablished, composed of men who have 
bqpn honorably discharged from the 
regular service or the militia who 
could lx- paid nominal naiades by the 
war department. They would keep 
tho department constantly advised of 
their addresses The only duty for! 
these reserves suggested by General , 
Wood I* thut they attend a yearly 
maneuver. Thun there would always 
be nt th« call of the army a reserve 
body of men who in tho past have re
ceived military instructions, freshen
ed up every year with field maneuv
ers.

Severe condemnation Is made of 
the too frequent practice of huullng a ¡Water thrown from a bucket Mid com- 
soldler up for trial for some minor luK contact with a charged wire 
offense.

"It Indicates." say« th« report, "an 
incapacity on the part of commanding 
officers to understand th« human side 
of command, and results only too of
ten in breaking down the self respect 
of th« soldier and rendering him cure- 
l«ss of result«. General Wood 
thut he favors the establishment 
system <>f discipline for unruly 
dlers looking to their reform as 
ns their puniahmeut. He object« to 
the application of the term "convict" 
to soldiers who are dishonorably dis
charged from the service because of 
their having been convicted of five j unconscious, 
previous <>ff< ns«s which are in many Vargas also came in contact with 
instances minor offenses. This, he th« wire while trying to extinguish

I says, is apt to destroy iu a large i tho blaze. He was thrown to the
measure their future usefullness ns ground with terrific force and instant
citizens. ly killed. Neighbors attracted to the

Generai Wood recommends fre-1 scene by th« blaze found him a few
' quont travel for field officer» in order minutes later b< neatb a tangled mass 
! that they may observe the maneuvers *>f melted chicken wire, almost un- 
of well trained bodies of troops. He recognizable, 
suggests that as many officers an pos
sible be 
serving 
armies.

MIHHIONARIEh FLEE FOR THEIR
LIVER

TREES DAMAGED BY FLAMES 
WILL BE HOLD

Native* Believe un Order to Number Billion* of Frol.of Tluilx-r, Worth Mil- 
Their IIoum** h Hcticmc to Tax

Tlieiu—Blnme Foreigner*
lion* of Dollarn, Have Been 

Destroyed

REPORTgOF THE CONDITION OF

THE FIRST TRUST »SAVINGS BANK
at Klamath Fails, In the State of Oregon, at the close of business, 

January 31, 1910.

REMOURt’EH DOLLARN

HONGKONG, Nov. 12.—It is re
ported that all the American and for-

WASHINGTON, D. C., Nov. 11.— 
rough estlmute of the fire loss upon

Thb In a subject which de- Canton after the mission houses bad
serious and constant atten-

suggestion Is mad« In th« re-

tx-«n burned.
Mohn are destroying tho mission

aries' property and Chinene troops 
have been Kent to quell th« rioter«. 
It is reported the government'« order 
that nil the houses be numbered 
caused the riots The natives believed 
Il was merely a scheme to tax them 
further, and blamed the foreigners 
for the order of the government.

M IN

a

LOHEK HIM LIFE
IX A I’Mll.fAll ACCIDENT

l*ni| of Muter, <Tiurg<'<l Win- Fence, 
Broken Telegraph Wir«-* und 

Snwll Fir«- the Chum-

HAN LEANDRO. Calif., Nov. 12.

rayn 
of a 
sol
well

fen«« wlr« served an u conductor and 
rendered unconscious Mrs. F. C. Var
gas In a |H*cullar accident, which re
sulted In the death ot her husband 
near Etsudlllo station.

Mrs. Vargas had rushed to the as- 
Hintance of her husband, who was at
tempting to put out a blase In the 
chicken coop of the ranch when she 
ru< t with the js-cuBar accident. Seis
ing a bucket of water she threw It on 
th« burning coop and the stream from 
the bucket coming In contact with the 
charged wire, served as a conductor, 
knocking the woman to the ground

WASHINGTON. D. C., Nov. 10 
Dropping from th« height« of tactleal 
maneuvers and the finer point« of thu 
war game, Major General Leonard 
Wool han submitted un extraordinary 
'«port dealing with the common 
lilac«« of the enllntod man*« comfort.

Tho report wan written by Genoral 
Wood an the commander of the De
partment of the Eant, but waa submlt- 
led to th« nd jutant general after he 
becume chief of atatf. and la therefore 
taken aa crltlclinn by the active head 
•if the army.

Within the aphero of the enlisted 
inau, General Wood In thin report 
touch«« upon three point«; lb« sol
diers’ canteen or post saloon; his unl- 
lorm particularly hla shoes - and
• he deslrubillty of establishing a gen
eral service corp« of men employed 
to do all th« uon-mllitary work.

Th« crisp and blunt recoiunicndtv- 
tlon of General Wood thut the army
• anteen be ro-ealabliahed 1« one with 
which most every army officer would 
agree, but not on« probably which 
all would Incorporate in an official 
i eport. General Wood bane« thin
uggnntion upon the assertion that 

the canteen 1« for the bent Interests of 
the army. Several yoars ago tho W. 
C. T. U. and other temperance organ
isation« succeeded In putting through
• ongrean an order ubollshlng the post 
alexin, where the «oldler bought light

liner, tobacco nnd played pool and 
cards. Since then the American sol
dier haa gone outside of hi« po«t 
when he wlnhed to buy liquor. An a 
consequence tho galea of the army 
ixint are now fringed with «• aeries 
<>f green awlnglng doors on buildings 
from which the discords of electric 
piano« and In which tho «oldler la 
not limited to beer, but In Induced to 
drink cheap brand« of whiskey.

The soldiers thomnelve« are bitterly 
«posed to theso parasite saloons out- 
-Idc of posts, and in some Instances 
have wrecked them. Charges of rob- 
liery have been made against the 
proprietors of some of them. Many 
officers of tho army now believe that 
it is far better to allow tho «oldler to 
drink beer inside a post than to drink 
•oor whiskey outside. General Wood 

openly declare« himself an advocate 
of the post saloon.

Discussing the dress of the enlist
ed mon, General Wood lays great 
> tress upon the need of a more care
ful inspection of tho «oldler«' shoes. 
He goes so far as to say that the pres- 
nt proportion of ill-fltting shoe« 

imong tho private soldiers of the In
fantry branch of the army seriously 
handicaps their efficiency in field ser
vice.

"Reports of feet inspection show a

Broken wires that fell from a tele
graph pole wan the cause of the 
tragedy. Tho lines of the Pacific Gas 
and Electric company, charged with 
an enormous amount of electricity, 

j snapped and fell across a barbed wire 
SOUTH AMERICAN TRADE L»'iice a short distance from the Var

gas ranch, and the current following 
Opportunity Open tor IHafxMal of Va»t wire Ui the chicken coop set fire 

Anxmnt ol Goods Made i«> ■ ,o **•
Horn* Till* Constable W. J. Ramago and Dep-

j uty Sheriff Joseph Soars Investigated 
tho tragedy. They traced the course 
of the electricity by the seared posts 
and blighted vines. The electric com
pany was 001101x1 and the current was 
turned off until
be repaired.

Vargas' body 
morgue, where 
held. He is survivod by his widow 
and three children.

given an opportunity of ob- 
thc work of tho European

AMERICANS OVERUMIK

9Ix>ans and Discounts ...................................
Bonds, securities, etc................................ ..
Banking house, furniture, and fixtures 
Due from banks (not reserve banks) . 
Due from approved reserve banks......... .
Checks and other cash items__ ______ «.
Cash on hand ........................... ....................

88,344.52
2,464.48
2,150.74 

10,932.58 
20,402.44 

873.13 
19,687.75

A
the national forests in Montana and 
Northern Idaho, upon which the for
est officers of the United States de
partment of agriculture have been 
engaged since the fires were put out, 
puts tin total amount of Umber killed 
or destroyed In this one district at 
over 6,000,000,000 board feet, while 
th-; area burned over Is put at over 
1,250,000 acres.

The heaviest losses were In two 
Idaho forests, the Coeur d’Alene, 
where over 3,000,000,000 board feet 
of timber are reported killed or de
stroyed and over 450,000 acres 
burned over, and the Clearwater, 
where 1.000,000,000 feet of timber 
were killed or destroyed and 300,000 
acres burned over. On the Helena 
national forest in Montana, the loss in 
timber is believed to have been .500.- 
000,000, on the Cabinet forest 400,- 
000,000. and on the Ixrlo forest 300r 
000,000 feet.

A large part of the losses on the 
C<x?ur d’Alene. Clearwater and Lolo 
«•■re <’ue to what bechme prgcticallv 
one great fire. The burn is shown on 
the forest service maps as extending 
In a northwesterly and southeasterly 
direction from north of Wallace. 
Idaho, to a point some 30 miles south
west of Missoula-. Mont., or nearly 
100 miles. At Its widest pplnt this 
burn has a width of about 40 miles, 
but its shape is very irregular.

It was really a unlob-of a number 
of separate fires, driven to fury by 
the fierce hurricane of August 26th. 
To the west of the Idaho-Montana 
boundary in the region of this fire lies 

ia very inaccessible mountainous coun
try, into which, on account of the ab
sence of trails and of forage, it was 
almost Impossible for forces of fire 
fighters to penetrate. When the hur
ricane arose it drove the fires upon 
the parties which were hewing a way 
towards them, forced these parties to, 
seek refuge wl_____ ____  ...

j found, and swept down upon the for
ests where the fires were up to that 
time generally well In band. Th® ex
tensive low es are ascribed to the corn- 
hlnatiou of hurrteane and lack of 
means to get to the fires and put them 
out before the storm came. On the 
forests which were best equipped for 
controlling fires the results achieved 

J are regarded as a demonstration of 
• the efficacy of the fire-fighting meth- 
| ods employed, even under highly ad- 
I verse natural conditions.

Forester Graves believes th^t, as 
usuaiiy happens In the case of big 
fires, there will be found considerable 
areas of living timber within the re
gions now mapped as entirely burned 
over. Of necessity, the figures given, 
are tentative, for It has been Impossi
ble to examine all the burned areas 
thoroughly. As fast as possibi*. tex 
ever, the forest officers are locating 
and estimating the bodies of timber

Total 9124,854.58

LIAB1LITIEH DOLLARH

Capital stock paid in................-............................
Undivided profits, less expenses and taxes paid 
Individual deposits subject to check .............
Demand certificates of deposit.............................. .
Time certificates of deposit ................... ............
Savings deposits................ ,............... .......................

Total

9 25,000 00
48.64 

50,930.11 
280.00 

11,585 00 
37,010 83

...9124,854.58

State of Oregon. ) 
County of Klamath,iss.

I, J. W. Seimens, Cashier of the above-named bank, do solemuiy 
swear that the above statement Is true to the best of my knowledge 
and belief. J. W. SEIMENS, Cashier.

G. W. BALDWIN, 
J. A. MADDOX, Directors.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 7th day of February, 
1910. E. L. ELLIOTT. Notary Public.

Correct—Attest :

»

WEI’
JUG!" GHAUE

MACHINERY
WRITE FOR -SPECIAL CATALOG AND PRICES

THE AHAVERILLMACHINERY CO.
3POKANE, WASH.-PORTLAND.ORE.- SAN JOSE CAL.

equivalent of a money loss of about 
915.000.000.

It is believed that last summer's 
fires either burned up or killed be- 

herever“V could “ b>tween 1 and 2 «*r cent of the total 
stand of national forest timber. At 
the present rate of cutting from the 
national forests 6,000,000,000 feet is 
equal to twelve years' supply; but It 
is less than one-sixth of a single 
year’s cut in the entire country, or 
enough to keep all our lumber 
busv for something under 
months.

TERMS ARE TENTATIVELY
CEPTED irk’ TEAMSTERS

WASHINGTON. Nov. 10 Ameri
can incichants are "overlooking a 
great opportunity" in not going after 
the trade of the cities along the great 
Amazon river, according to John H. 
Turner, commercial agent of the Unit
ed Staten, who In a lengthy communi
cation to the department of commerce 
and labor, says in part:

"A casual Investigation in I’ara will 
convince any business man that the —------- — ------ ~
manufacturer« nnd exporters In the •‘,,IWLAND WOMAN HEKKH anl; U»«.
United Staten ar« missing great trade I NEWS OF HER HUSBAND1 xiHed. but capable of being lumbered,
opportunities here.

“The w hole Amazon River country ! 
has to buy every article used by the 

i people working or living In the aec- 
tlon, and the region comprises many 
thou« ndv of miles of navigablu water. 
Fara ■« the great distributing point, 
Mthoiigh much of the material for 
uptivet points is ordered direct from 
p. In's vf embarkation to <'<»tlnatton. 
largo steamers running direct from 
Liverpool, New York, and other 
points several thonnr.'nd miles up the 
Amazon and Its tributaries.

“Every imaginable article of com
merce Is required. The cost at desti
nation cuts very little figure so long 
ns tho article Is what Is wanted, and 
gets there within reasonable time. 
Many of the upriver firms maintain 
offices in I’ara, and business can be 
conducted quite satisfactorily in that 
city. There are banking facilities, 
and while not so complete as some 
might require, there 1« rarely any 
difficulty in selling or buying the ex
change required.

"Dry goods and hardware, machin
ery of various kinds, and many sta 
pies can bo carried In stock In Para 
without much danger, other than of 
rusting in the damp climate. One seee 
dry goods-from Europe, particularly, 
England and Portugal, and supplies 
of all kinds that could as well be sup
plied from the United State«. There 
Is aparently no prejudice against the 
United 8tatea. In fact. It might have 
a slight preference, other things being 
equal."

the fallen wire could

was removed to the 
an Inquest will be

Wife of Jack Ncrogjrln» Write« That 
Iler Son In Rick ami Wants 

HU Father

If taken in time. There will be an 
enormous quanUty of fire-killed tim
ber. both on the national forests and 
on prlyqie lands, to be disposed of as 
<oon as possible, since if not marketed 
quickly it wtll not be worth cutting 
at all.

The department of agriculture will 
push vigorously to dispose of this fire- 
killed timber. As with all other na
tional forest timber, It will be sold on 
the stump, to millmen who will lum
ber the land, paying a set price per 
thousand board feet for the timber, 
and conforming to whatever regula
tions are sltpulated in the interest of 
the forest. Pending the disposal of

A newspaper is called upon to per
form all sorts of tasks, and the Her
ald Is asked to find the whereabouts 
of a man who has a wife and sick 
child in Portland. The woman seeks 
knowledge of her husband. C. P. 
Scoggins, and writes as follows:

"Portland. Ore., Oct. 30, 1910.
Postmaster Klamath Falla. Ore.:
“Is there anybody In your town by 

the na-me of C. P. Scroggins, or as he 
Is sometimes called. Jack Scroggins.
If so. will you please let me know at this fire killed timber, future sales of 
once, as I am his wife, and we have a green timber from the national for- 
lov 14 years old who Is very sick, and ests which were badly burned last 
wishes to find him. If vou should summer will probably be greatly r«- 
knew of his whereabouts please show- 
thin to him and tell me as soon as you 
find out, and oblige me, or have this 
published In your paper.

"MR8. C. P. 8CROGGIN8.
"105 E Sixth 8t., Portland. Ore."

Weds California Girt
Will Adamn arrived from Orland. 

Calif., the first of last week with his 
hr!de, who was Miss Gwynn Clark of 
that city, and in now staying at hla 
I'p.rents* ranch near Merrill. Will has 
a host of friends here who wish him 
and hla pr-*tty bride a long and hai>pv 
life.

mills 
two I

AC-,

i

estate,

of the 
Section

NW YORK. Nov. 11.—The express 
drivers’ strike is practically ended. 
The New York teamsters have tenta
tively acepted the terms offered the 
Jersey City teamsters and will return 
to work Monday. The companies have 
agreed to take back the strikers, and 
will AnnvUf with employes’ represen
tatives regarding wages and hours. •

The age-given soft appearance and 
peculiar sheen of Oriental rugs is suc
cessfully imitated by unscrupulous 
makers by washing with a solution of 
chloride of lime to soften the colors.

---------------,-----------------------------------------  
last date within which you, the said 
defendant, are required to answer 
said complaint, as fixed by the order 
of the court for publicaUon of this 
summons, and if you fail to appear 
and answer, as aforesaid, the plain
tiff will apply to the court for the 
relief prayed for in such complaint, 
to-wit: Quieting plaintiff’s title to 
the following described real 
to-wit:

Northeast quarter (%) 
northwest quarter (54) ot
six (6) in Township Thirty-eight 
(38) south of Range nine (9), east 
of the Willamette meridian in Klam- 

. ath County, State of Oregon, con
taining 40 acres.

This summons is published in the 
“Klamath Republican," a weekly 
newspaper, printed and published at 
the City of Klamath Falls, in said 
Klamath County, wherein said de
scribed land is situated, by order of 
Hon. 
above 
dated the 30th day of September 
A. D.
this summons is made on the 6th 
day of October, A. D. 1910.

THOMAS DRAKE. 
Attorney for Plaintiff, Klamath Falls. 

Oregon. 10-6 11-17

George Noland. Judge of the 
nam;J court, such order being

1910. The first publication of

An ingenious French optician has 
invented a cane fitted with lenses and 
mirrors in such a manner that a user 
can see over the beads of a crowd in 
front of him.

A Virginian has patented a trunk 
In which the tray slides out one end 
on rollers, giving access to the bottom 
of the trunk without lifting the tray.

Flowers which are shipped long 
distances In refrigerators remain 
fresh much longer than ordinarily, 
the cold retarding their development.

For an up-to-date wheel, get 
a Rambler, on sale at the GUN 
STORE. For sale or rent. 
Tents to rent. Guns. We carry 
a full line of Sporting Goods.

THE GUN 3TORE
J. B. CHAMBERS

stricted. If not entirely suspended.
Since the amonnt to be disposeo of 

is doubtless greater than can be mar
keted in any event, and since It Is bet
ter for the country that the timber 

'should be tttlliz<*d than that it should 
. go to waste In the woods, the price at 
which It will be sold will be lower

Thirty-four telephones, with two 
switchboards, are used tn New York's 
newest theater, nine of the instru
ments being on the stage alone.

• >

< >
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DEMIM RATS WILL CONTROL

ILLINOIS LEGI8I.ATURE | than would be asked for the timber 
Gen- 

Wilson 
! does not regard it as a wise public 
I policy to sell off the national forest 
timber except when it is in reasonably 
good demand, for the country is sure 
to need the supply badly later on. But 
with the fire killed timber it is a case 
of now or never. Consequently there 
Is an unusual opening for lumber men 
who are ready to buy national forest 
stumpage at bargain prices.

How much of the 6.000,000.000 
feet which was either killed or burned 
up In Montana and Northern Idaho 
can eventually be salvaged It Is of 
course Impossible to predict. If It 
were all a total loss, and If Its stump
age value were put at the average 
price at which national forest timber 
was sold last year, It wouM be the

----------- under ordinary circumstances.
That Party and Republicans Are Tied' «rally speaking, Secretary 

With 715 Votes, and ITohiMtion- 
istn Will Support Democrat«

CHICAGO. Nov. 12.—Present re
turns show that the democrats will 
probably contrt 1 the loweg house of 
tne state legislature. They show that 
the democrats and republicans are 
fled with 75 votes each, and that sev
eral prohibitionists and one Independ
ent have been ilected. These are kx- 
pcted to support the democrats.

A New Butcher Shop
-J. W. Hawxhurst, the well known 

butcher, has opened a retail shop on 
Main street, near Tenth. He has 
many friends In the city, and will no 
doubt enjoy a large business.

• f

Anyone may 
Shop Anywhere

<

I

I

Wagon wheel spokes may be made 
to fit tight by splitting the tennons 
with a chisel and driving wedges into 
the splits.

Recent experiments by scientists 
seem *to show that the power of a 
magnet increases as Its temperature 
decreases.

SUMMONS
In the Circuit Court of the State of 

Oregon, for Klamath County.
Abner Weed, Plaintiff, vs. Alonso 

Allen. Defendant.
To Alonzo Allen, Defendant:

In the name of the State of Ore
gon: You are hereby required to
appear and answer the complaint 
filed against you in the above entitled 
suit, on or before Thursday, the 17th 
day of November, A. D. 1910, that 
being the date of the last publication 
of the vummons In this suit and the

< ►

< » 
< >
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He or she likes. But all the < > 
same it sometimes makes a dlt- J * 
ference where you go. < '

We study to accurately sup- J ’ 
ply your wants at every point ; ; 
of the jewelry

To that end
and worked.

The result of 
is here awaiting

business.
we have thought <

our planning J 
your opinion. <

From collar buttons to 
monds it Is. as we believe, 
feet.

This is our invitation to 
to see It.

• > you need anything. You’ll find ' 
! pleasure In just seeing—and ' 
! we in showing. J

dia- i I 
per- ' '

you 
We de not ask that

WINTERS
FOR HIGH GRADE GOODS


